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Introduction to specialsection:
SAZ Project
T. W. Trull,P.N. Sedwick,
F. B. Griffiths,
• andS.R. Rintoul
•
AntarcticCooperativeResearchCentre,Hobart,Tasmania,Australia

Abstract. Oceanographic
processes
in thesubantarctic
regioncontribute
cruciallyto the
physicalandbiogeochemical
aspects
of theglobalclimatesystem.To exploreandquantify
thesecontributions,
theAntarcticCooperativeResearchCentre(CRC) organizedthe SAZ
Project,a multidisciplinary,
multishipinvestigation
cardedoutsouthof Australiain the
australsummerof 1997-1998. Here we presenta brief overviewof the SAZ Projectand so'me
of its majorresults,asdetailedin the 16 papersthatfollow in thisspecialsection.

1. Introduction

temperatureminimum that marksthe northernmost
extent of
Antarctic waters. Together the SAZ and PFZ make up the
subantarctic
region. The SAZ alonerepresents
morethanhalf

The SouthernOcean plays an importantrole in the global
oceanicoverturningcirculationand its influenceon the carbon the areal extent of the Southern Ocean [Orsi et al., 1995] and
dioxide contentsof the atmosphere.Deep waters upwelled to is the site of the formation of both subantarctic Mode and
the surface are rich in nutrients and carbon dioxide.
Air-sea
Antarctic Intermediate Waters [McCartney, 1977; Talley,
interactionmodifiesthe upwelleddeepwatersto form bottom, 1996], which connectthe upperand lower components
of the
intermediate,and mode waters, which transportfreshwater, overturningcirculation [Sloyan and Rintoul, 2001a, 200lb].
oxygen, and carbon dioxide into the ocean interior. The SAZ surface waters exhibit carbon dioxide partial pressures
overall effect on atmosphericcarbon dioxide is a balance (pCO2)well below atmosphericlevels, and thusthe SAZ acts
betweenoutgassingfrom upwelleddeep watersand uptakevia asa large
sink(--1GtC yr-•)foratmospheric
CO2[Metaletal.,
both dissolutionin newly formed waters (sometimesreferred 1999]. Algae accumulationsare relativelylarge in the PFZ in
to as the solubility pump) and the transport of summer and moderate throughoutthe year in the SAZ, with
photosyntheticallyformed organiccarbonto depth in settling both regions showing generally higher chlorophyll
particles(referredto as the biologicalpump). Determiningthe concentrations than ice-free circumpolar waters in the
variations in the overturning circulation and the associated Antarctic Zone [Moore et al., 2000]. This phytoplankton
carbon fluxes in the past and their response to increased productionfuels organic carbon export to the deep sea that is
anthropogenicemissionsof carbon dioxide in the future is currentlycloseto or abovethe global medianin both the SAZ
essentialto a full understandingof the controls on global andPFZ [Hor!}oet al., 2000; Trull et al., this issue].
climate. At presentthe upwelled nutrientsare incompletely
Changesin the overturningcirculationand carbontransports
used. Low light in deep wind-mixed surfacelayers, lack of in the subantarctic
regionfeaturestronglyin interpretations
of
the micronutrientiron, and otherfactorsrestrictphytoplankton pastclimate changeand expectationsof future climate change.
production so that SouthernOcean surface waters represent Increasedcarbon export in the subantarcticregion appearsto
the largesthigh-nutrient,low chlorophyll(HNLC) region in have contributedto loweredatmosphericcarbondioxide levels
the world.
during the Last Glacial Maximum [Kutnar et al., 1995;
The subantarcticregionis centralto theselinkagesbetween Francois et al., 1997; Signtanet al., 1999]. Future carbon
circulation,carbontransports,andclimate. Circumpolarfronts uptakein the subantarcticregion appearslikely to decreasein
divide the SouthernOcean into severaloceanographiczones responseto global warmingbecauseof reductionin the global
[e.g., Orsi et al., 1995]. The SubantarcticZone (SAZ) extends overturningcirculation,which affectsboth the biological and
southfrom the SubtropicalFront (STF), the boundaryof the solubilitypumps[Sarmientoand LeQuere, 1996; Matear and
Southern Ocean with the subtropicalgyres, to the deep- Hirst, 1999]. This reductionmay alreadyaffect the properties
reaching SubantarcticFront (SAF), which carries the most of Subantarctic Mode and Antarctic Intermediate Waters
intensetransportof the Antarctic Circumpolar Current. The formed in the SAZ [Wong et al., 1999; Banks et al., 2000],
Polar Frontal Zone (PFZ) liesjust to the southof the SAZ and includinga reductionin the transportof oxygento the ocean
extends from the SAF to the Polar Front, a subsurface
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interior [Matear et al., 2000].

Despitethe recognizedimportanceof the subantarctic
region
to carbontransports,until recently,therehad been few studies
of biogeochemicalprocessesin the region. Importantissuesto
be

resolved

included

the

relative

contributions

of

the

biological and solubility pumpsto low pCO2 in surfacewaters;
the overall magnitude of uptake of atmosphericCO2 and its
responseto anthropogenicallyelevated atmosphericcarbon
dioxide concentrations; the magnitudes and controls on
31,425
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primary production,including the role of iron and silicate
availabilityand the natureof ecosystemchangeswhen iron is
added;and the magnitudeand controlson particulatecarbon
export to the deep sea. Quantitatively,describingthese
processes
in the modemoceanis a first steptowardpredicting
their role in andresponseto climatechange.

Phytoplankton studies included pigment analyses, flow

cytometry,
microscopy,
fastrepetition
ratefluorometry,
•4Cbased estimates of primary production as a function of

irradiance,
and•SN-based
estimates
of newproduction.
In

addition to the water column studies,shipboardincubation
experiments were undertaken to explore phytoplankton
responses
to varyinglevelsof iron, macronutrients,
and light.
Design of the SAZ Project drew stronglyon knowledgeof
2. Design of the SAZ Project
the region developed from previous field programs. A
To addressthesequestions,the AntarcticCRC organizedthe detailed view of water mass propertiesand circulationwas
SAZ Project, a study of biogeochemicalprocessesalong available from six repeats of the World Ocean Circulation
-140øE longitude from--40 ø to 55øS latitude, i.e., from the Experiment (WOCE) SR3 hydrographic section from
Tasmania to Antarctica [Rintoul and Bullister, 1999; Rintoul
and
Sokolov, 2001; Trull et al., 2001; Yaremchuk et al., 2001;
This enabled direct comparisonof biogeochemical

STF southward across the SAZ and SAF, and well into the

PFZ.
processes
betweenthe SAZ and the PFZ. Both regionsexhibit
HNLC characteristicsbut with a very importantdifference
betweenthe two. In the PFZ, phosphate,nitrate, and silicate
levels all remain high until at least midsummer in surface
waters, but in the SAZ, silicate is low throughoutthe year

Rintoul a,nd Trull, this issue]. The development of the
seasonal thermocline was known from repeat expendable
bathythermographsections carried out using the French
Antarcticresupplyship l'Astrolabe [Rintoul et al., 1997]. A
preliminary view of biogeochemicalprocesseswas available
[Trull et al., 2001; Rintoul and Trull, this issue]. The two from previous Australian programs [Sedwick et al., 1997;
zones differ in other factors that strongly affect primary Clementsonet al., 1998] including measurementsfrom both
production. SAZ surface waters are typically 8ø-12øC in the CSIRO ship Southern Surveyor and the U.S. National
summer, while PFZ waters are closer to 4ø-7øC. In winter, Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) ship
SAZ mixed layers can exceed400 m, but PFZ mixed layers Discoverer during the first Aerosol Characterization
remain shallower than 200 m [Rintoul and Trull, this issue]. Experiment (ACE-l) [Griffiths et al., 1999]. The pCO2
obtainedon many of thesevoyages[Metzl et al.,
The two zones exhibit different algal communities, with observations
1999;
B.
Tilbrook,
unpublisheddata, 2001] playeda key role
diatoms prevalent in the PFZ and coccolithophores,
flagellates, and cyanobacteriamore common in the SAZ in developingthe regionalfocus of the SAZ Project. The
[Odateand Fukuchi, 1995; Wright et al., 1996; Kopczynskaet subantarcticfocus of the SAZ Project was designed to
al., this issue]. Full knowledgeof the availabilityof iron in complement other major biogeochemicalstudies in the
Southern Ocean that focused on the Polar Front or farther

the two regions is not in hand, but SAZ and PFZ surface
watersappearto have low levels of dissolvediron in middle south,includingthe U.S. AntarcticEnviromentand Southern
and late summer,with somewhathigher valuesnear the STF OceanProcessStudy(AESOPS) program[Smithet al., 2000],
the FrenchKERFIX and ANTARES programs[Jeandelet al.,
[Sedwick et al., 1997, 1999].
The main field work for the SAZ Project occurredin the 1998; Gaillard, 1997], and the EuropeanJoint Global Ocean
1997-1998 austral summer,and included severalcomponents: Flux Study (JGOFS) programsin the Atlantic sector[Turner
(1) a dedicated marine science cruise carried out in March et al., 1995; Smetacek et al., 1997; Bathmann, 1998]. Direct
1998 using the AustralianicebreakerAurora Australis,which collaboration was also developed with two programs that
undertookmultiday processstationsand ondeckincubation focusedfarthernorth: the FrenchANTARES 4 programin the
studies at sites in the STF, SAZ, SAF, and PFZ, (2) a

simultaneoussurveyof a large meanderof the SAF from the
Commonwealth

Scientific

and

Industrial

Research

Indian Ocean [Blain et al., 2001; Sedwick et al., 2001] and
National Institute of Water and Atmospheric Research

(NIWA) researchprogramseastof New Zealand[Boydet al.,

1999; Nodder and Northcote, 2001].
Organisation(CSIRO) researchvesselSouthernSurveyor,(3)
deploymentof moored sediment traps and current meters in
the SAZ, SAF, and PFZ from September1997 to February 3. Resultsof the SAZ Project
1998, and (4) underway collection of surface water and
particle samplesfrom Antarctic resupplyvesselsthroughout
This collectionof 16 paperspresentssomeof the major
the 1997-1998

austral summer.

A map of the main Aurora Australis and SouthernSurveyor
cruisetracksis providedby Rintoul and Trull [this issue],and
the mooring locationsare shownby Trull et al. [this issue].
Additionalresupplyvoyagetracksare shownby McNeil et al.
[this issue]. The field programscombined standardhydrographic determinationsof temperature, salinity, dissolved
nutrients,and oxygenwith extensiveadditionalstudyof water
columnpropertiesimportantto primaryandexportproduction.
Carbon measurementsincluded pCO2, alkalinity, dissolved
inorganiccarbon (DIC), dissolvedorganiccarbon,particulate
inorganiccarbon,particulateorganic carbon(POC), and the
stable carbon isotopic compositionsof DIC, POC, and
individual organic carbon compounds. Dissolved and total
dissolvable iron were measured, and the major and trace
element contents of suspendedparticles were examined.

resultsfrom the SAZ Project.A few SAZ Projectresultshave
alreadybeen published[Sedwicket al., 1999; Church et al.,

2000],andotherswill be forthcoming
(includingresultsof the
Southern
Surveyor
meandersurvey,measurements
of primary
and new production,phytoplanktonpigments,and nearsurfacesinkingparticlefluxes). The paperspresentedhere
provide new informationand insightsinto the biogeochemistry,carbon transports,and controlson primary
production
in theAustraliansubantarctic
region.McNeil et al.
[this issue]determinedthe accumulation
of anthropogenic
carbondioxidein Subantarctic
Mode Water over a 30 year
period by comparisonwith historicalDIC resultsand by
extrapolation
estimatedthatthe circumpolarSAZ accumulates

0.07-0.08
GtC yr-•. Thisis-10%ofthetotalannual
uptake
of
atmospheric
carbondioxideestimatedfrom surfacepCO2
observations
andwind speed-based
transfercoefficients[Metzl
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et al., 1999]. Lourey and Trull [this issue] documentthe

availability clearly limited communitygrowth in the SAZ and

magnitudeof seasonalbiological nitrate and phosphate
depletionin surfacewatersand find that it is high in boththe
SAZ andPFZ, considering
therelativelylow levelsof biomass
accumulation. Comparisonof their results to the pCO2
observations
suggests
that the biologicalpump dominatesthe
seasonalvariationsin pCO2, with only a minor contribution
from the thermallydriven solubilitypump. The Lourey and
Trull [this issue]estimatesof particulatecarbonexportfrom
the nutrientdepletionobservations
are similarin magnitudeto
the total carbon uptake from the atmosphereestimatedby
Metzl et al. [1999], implying that both vertical mixing and
particulate transportscontribute importantly to the deep
penetrationof atmospheric
CO2into Subantarctic
Mode Water

near the STF [Sedwick et al., 1999; Hutchins et al., this issue],

and hence the ocean interior.

algal growth have been further examined in collaborative
studiesbetween the SAZ Project and the French ANTARES 4
program[Blain et al., 2001; Sedwicket al., 2001].
Insights gained from the shipboardincubationexperiments
and measuredwater column propertieshave also assistedin
the interpretationof algal biomassproductionand distribution
within the study region, including the presence of deep
subsurfacemaxima in chlorophyll and biogenic silica in the
PFZ [Parslow et al., this issue; Qudguiner, this issue], low

Examinationof the SAZ Projectresultsfor the SAZ andPFZ
revealssomesurprises,which are importantto the assessment
of SouthernOceanecosystemcontrolson POC export. Lourey
and Trull [this issue]found that seasonalnitrate depletion in
SAZ surfacewaterswasnearlytwicethatin the PFZ, although
phosphate
depletionwasonly -•20%higher(owingto a much
lower than Redfield ratio for nitrateto phosphatedepletionin
thePFZ). The highernutrientdepletionin the SAZ thanin the
PFZ is consistent with higher primary production (F. B.
Griffiths, unpublisheddata, 2001), but the explanationmay be
more complex. On the basisof a modelingstudy, Wang et al.
[this issue] suggestthat the SAZ-PFZ difference in nutrient
depletionis the result of greaternutrientresupplyin the PFZ,
ratherthan higher export productionin the SAZ. This view is
supportedby greater accumulationsof suspendedbarite, a
proxy for organic carbon export, in middepth waters in the
PFZ than in the SAZ [Cardinal et al., this issue]. However,

uncertainties in both the modeled magnitude of nutrient
resupply and the reliability of barite as a proxy for export
productionleave open the questionof which zone, the SAZ or
PFZ, exportsmore POC from surfacewaters.
Whatever the relative magnitudeof organic carbon export
from surfacewaters in the SAZ and PFZ, the deep sediment
trap resultsdemonstratethat organiccarbonexportto the deep
sea is similar in the two zonesor perhapssomewhathigher in
the SAZ [Trull et al., this issue]. This is an unexpectedresult
given recent assessments
of the ecosystemcontrol of carbon
export,which suggestthat diatom-dominatedecosystemssuch
as occurin the PFZ are more likely to exportlarge amountsof
organic carbon from surface waters than are ecosystems
dominatedby smallernondiatomphytoplanktonsuchas occur
in the SAZ [Buesseler,1998; Boydand Newton, 1999; Laws et
al., 2001].
Reconciliation of these results may lie in
understandingthe efficiency of carbon remineralization in
mesopelagicwaters. Specifically, it is possible that the
silicate-richparticlesdepartingPFZ watersmore readily lose
their organic carbon at mesopelagic depths than do the
carbonate-richparticlesexportedfrom the SAZ [Trull et al.,
this issue]. Alternatively, mesopelagicfeeders may more
effectively repackagecarbon for deep transportin the SAZ
than in the PFZ. In either case, further study of mesopelagic
controlson deepcarbonexport,andnotjust exportproduction
from surfacewaters, will be requiredto assessthe probable
responseof the subantarctic
regionbiologicalpump to climate
change.

although low light availability was possibly the primary
limitation in the deeplymixed watersof the PFZ [Boydet al.,
this issue].Silica availability affected communitygrowth and
speciescompositionwithin the SAZ, but, importantly,the low
ambient silicate levels (-1 [tM) did not prevent a significant
communityresponseto iron addition,includingan increasein
the abundanceof small pennatediatoms[Hutchinset al., this
issue]. Iron, light, and silicate availability all affectedalgal
production of particulate dimethylsulfoniopropionateand
dimethyl sulfide, sulfur speciespotentially involved in the
control of cloud condensationin the atmosphere[DiTullio et
al., this issue]. The roles of iron and silica in the control of

ratesof biogenicsilicaproduction
andunusualsilicateuptake
kinetics [Qudguiner,this issue], the possible role of
photoadaptation
in the distribution
of phytoplankton
andthe
overall bio-optical properties of subantarctic waters
[Clementsonet al., this issue];the role of algal growthrate in

affecting the paleoproxyrelationshipbetween dissolved
carbon dioxide concentrations
and the 13C content of
suspended
organicmatter[O'Learyet al., thisissue],andthe
distributionof inorganic and organic forms of arsenic
[Featherstoneet al., this issue].

4. Comparison
With OtherSouthernOcean
Sectors

Comparisonof SAZ Project resultswith the resultsfrom
other recent Southern Ocean studies is just beginning, but

alreadyclear,differences
havebeennoted. Much lowerlevels
of algalbio•nassdevelopsouthof Australia[Trull et al., 2001;
Rintoul and Trull, this issue]than in either the 170øW region
studiedby the U.S. AESOPS programor in the Atlantic sector
[Comisoet al., 1993; Moore et al., 2000]. The seasonalityof

exportas determinedby deepsedimenttrapsalsodiffers,with
both spring and summerpeaks in the Australiansector,in
contrastto a singlesummermaximumin the 170øW region
[Honjoet al., 2000; Trull et al., thisissue].The originof these
differences is not yet clear. There are several possible
influences.

Insolation differs because of the relatively

northwardpositionsof the circumpolarfronts in the sector
south of Australia [Orsi et al., 1995]. Sea ice can reach the
Polar Front in winter in the South Atlantic and the 170øW

regionbut is confinedmuchfarthersouthin the Indiansector
[Gloersen et al., 1993; Worby et al., 1998].

Upstream

landmass sources of iron are more distant in the Australian

sector [Comiso et al., 1993; de Baar et al., 1995]. Frontal

structures
may alsoplay a role. Southof Australia,the Polar
Front divides into two branches, and the broad quiescent

regionbetweenthemexhibitsnutrientdepletionsandbiomass
accumulations
that are distinctfrom the regionsto the northor

Shipboardphytoplanktonincubationsundertakenduring the south [Trull et al., 2001; Parslow et al., this issue].
March 1998 cruiseinvestigatedthe controlson phytoplankton Determining the origins of the different biogeochemical
growth in the PFZ, SAZ, and near the STF. Low iron characteristics of the different sectors of the Southern Ocean

31,428
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will require additional synthesis,modeling, and experiments, Boyd, P., et al., A mesoscalephytoplanktonbloom in the polar
SouthernOceanstimulatedby iron fertilization,Nature, 407, 695but already,it is clear that the Australianresultswill enhance
702, 2000.
the overall understandingof SouthernOcean processes. In
Boyd, P.W., A.C. Crossley,G.R. DiTullio, F.B. Griffiths, D.A.
addition to the observationspresentedhere, there has been
Hutchins,B. Queguiner,P.N. Sedwick,andT.W. Trull, Controlof
considerableprogress in the development of quantitative
phytoplanktongrowth by iron supply and irradiance in the
subantarcticSouthernOcean: Experimentalresultsfrom the SAZ
modelsfor mixed layer dynamicsand the seasonalcyclesof
Project,J. Geophys.Res.,thisissue.
production and export in the SAZ and PFZ [Wang and
Buesseler,K.O., The decouplingof productionandparticulateexport
iliatear, this issue;Wanget al., this issue].
in the surfaceocean, Global Biogeochem.Cycles, 12, 297-310,
1998.

5. Continuing Programs

Cardinal,D., F. Dehairs,T. Cattaldo,and L. Andrt, Geochemistryof
suspended
particlesin the Subantarcticand Polar Frontal Zones
southof Australia:Constraintson exportand advectionprocesses,
J. Geophys.Res.,thisissue.

Some componentsof the SAZ Project are continuing. The
deploymentof sedimenttraps at the SAZ and PFZ siteshas
continued annually since 1998, and the Antarctic CRC is Church, M.J., D.A. Hutchins, and H.W. Ducklow, Limitation of
bacterial growth by dissolvedorganic matter and iron in the
consideringextendingthe mooringprogramto include other
SouthernOcean,Appl. Environ.Microbiol., 66, 455-466, 2000.
sites and surface instrumentsas a small step toward the Clementson,L.A., J.S. Parslow, F.B. Griffiths, V.D. Lyne, D.J.
establishment

of Southern

Ocean times series observations.

Mackey, G.P. Harris, D.C. McKenzie, P.I. Bonham, C.A.

Many of the issuesraised by the SAZ Project will be
Rathbone,and S. Rintoul, Controlson phytoplanktonproductionin
the Australian sectorof the subtropicalconvergence,Deep Sea
investigated
in November2001 in conjunction
with a Climate
Res. Part I, 45, 1627-1661, 1998.
Variability and Predictability program (CLWAR) repeat
Clementson, L.A., J.S. Parslow, A.R. Turnbull, D.C. McKenzie, and
occupationof the WOCE SR3 section. This voyagewill
C.E. Rathbone,Optical propertiesof waters in the Australasian
extend the SAZ Project multidisciplinaryapproachfarther
sectorof the SouthernOcean,J. Geophys.Res.,this issue.
southinto the Antarctic and Marginal Ice Zones, includinga Comiso,J.C., C.R. McClain,C.W. Sullivan,J.P. Ryan, and C.L.

springtime
reexamination
of iron availability
and carbon Leonard,
Coastal
ZoneColorScanner
pigment
concentrations
in

uptake
at thesiteof theSouthern
Ocean
IronRelease features,
theSouthern
Ocean
andrelationships
togeophysical
surface
J. Geophys.Res.,98, 2419-2451, 1993.

Experiment
[Boydet al., 2000; Trull et al., 2001]. deBaar,
H.J.W.,
J.T.M.
deJong,
D.C.E.
Bakker,
B.M.Loscher,
C.
Developmentof this work includesactivecollaborationwith
New Zealand, French, Belgian, U.S., and Japanese

Veth,U. Bathmann,
andV. Smetacek,
Importance
of iron for
phytoplankton
bloomsand carbondioxidedrawdown
in the

investigators.
Wehopethatthiscompilation
of results
will DiTullio,
Southern
Ocean,
Nature,
373,
412-415,
1995.
G.R., P.N. Sedwick, D.R. Jones,P.C. Boyd, C. Crossley,
further
stimulate
collaborative
investigation
andsynthesis
of andD.A.Hutchins,
Effects
of iron,silicate,
andlighton
Southern
Oceanbiogeochemistry.

dimethylsulfoniopropionate
productionin the Australian
Subantarctic
Zone,J. Geophys.Res.,thisissue.
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